TWU Local 591 DCA Title 1 Shop Steward Special Election
Nomination Form

RULES FOR NOMINATIONS OF SHOP STEWARDS:

Any DCA Title 1 active Member in good standing may be nominated by another DCA Title 1 active Member in good standing, with an accompanying second by a different Member in good standing.

Each nominee must verbally accept the nomination prior to the distribution of the ballot. If a nominee cannot be reached to verbally accept or decline, a message will be left on the nominee’s number entered on the nomination form. Each nominee has until the nominations close, or three (3) days from the date the message was left (whichever is longer) to respond, otherwise the nomination becomes invalid.

Completed nomination forms may be sent to TWU Local 591 at elections@local591.com or Fax (817) 591-4291 no later than February 28, 2014 12:00 PM EST.

As a Local 591 DCA Title 1 active Member in good standing I would like to nominate for the position of DCA Title 1 Shop Steward the following member in good standing.

NAME __________________________ for DCA Title 1 Shop Steward.

AA# _________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

Second:

Print Name: __________________________

AA# __________________________________

Signature: ___________________________